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Dear Simonsbergers 

Another year has passed and once more Simons-

berg stands as the leader on campus. As always, it 

is that time where we reminisce of the past year 

and do so in the highest fashion; the annual “Die 

Simonsberger” yearbook. 2015 was a special year 

for Simon, as it is the 60th existence of our elite res-

idence. 

I hope you find the yearbook to the standards that 

so many has set before us. I thank all the contribu-

tors that made this issue possible and I would like 

to take the opportunity to tell you a bit about my 

time in Simon. Furthermore, I would like to thank 

all the people that made my time here, but more 

specifically 2015 so spectacular!  

I sat in my room the other day and thought; what 

exactly can I say to my fellow Simonsbergers, as 

you all know I am not really what they would call 

an inspirational speaker.  But my time in Simon can 

only be explained as that exceptional feeling that 

we all are familier with; Nugget! 

Why did I choose to be in Simonberg (& yes it was 

my first option): 

I remember as it was yesterday, I was playing rugby 

for Maties 1st, we practiced on the fields beside the 

stadium and that was when I first got introduced, 

by a glares view of the Khaki. The men from Simon 

were on their way to the derby match and the okes 

were rumbling, entjie in the hand and (as one does) 

a black label in the other, singing ‘Op ‘n Stasie’ on 

their way to the game. It was right then and there 

that I knew I had to know more about this resi-

dence, so I did my research and went to visit “die 

withuis” for the first time. And what an awesome 

sight it was! You guys (I'm sure) can remember the 

first time you stood outside on the voorgras and 

just took in the immense Beauty of Simonsberg. 

Obviously I did not get into Simon because of the 

high demand, but rather got placed in that dread-

full res next to us; die hoeners! 

Luckily I knew better and refused to be placed 

there, so I visited Tannie Kuipers everyday until I 

got placed into Simon. 

 

 

 

 

Now as a first year and being 21, you can imagen 

that it was quite tough. But my first year was defi-

nitely a massive Jol, obviously I did not study 

enough thanks to the GDC with Arno, Janke and 

Jurie; my first year was great and I knew that I 

wanted to give more to Res. That was definitely a 

standout year for me. 

My 2nd year also on SB3 was great but it was my 3rd 

year on SBA1 that was the real pinnacle of my then, 

HK term! We had an awesome floor, having ridicu-

lous “doppie” stories & forming long lasting broth-

erhood bonds that will stay with me forever. It is 

because of the bond that we managed to attend 

every single event and do so with the highest 

amount of gees. I still think it was thanks to SBA 1 

that I decided to stay one more year in Res, thus 

my Senaat year! 

My year as Onder-Prim and Senator was one that I 

will always be grateful for. The friends you make 

with your fellow senators is one I really find hard to 

explain. It is in these times that you plan your year 

ahead, everyone responsible for a specific task for 

the year. Here is where you learn the true person-

ality of every senator, especially when you sit down 

and struggle to agree on a certain point. Although 

this was rarely the case, I think we gained a lot 

more respect for one another. Being the so called 

(leader) of the Senaat is tough in itself, you have a 

room full of leaders (who can easily do my job just 

as well) debating on what they think is best for the 

house. And Yes, there was a lot of “banter” be-

tween each other and a lot of times we did not 

agree, but in the end the bond that we share as the 

Senaat of 2015 is unbreakable. 

 

Ouens; dankie vir ‘n awesome Senaat jaar, ons het 

groot stappe gemaak om  hierdie koshuis te ver-

beter en baie lang gesprekke saam gehad. Elkeen 

van julle het groot spore in die koshuis gelos! En ek 

moet regtig vir julle manne dankie se daarvoor. Die 

vriendskap wat ons tussen mekaar gebou het is een 

wat ek vir altyd na aan my sal dra. Dankie vir elkeen 

van julle se bydrae. Ek is trots op julle, en soos ons 

nou verder gaan in ons lewens, onthou net een 

ding! Bly altyd die Senaat lid wat jy nou is, in jou 

werk, in jou verhouding & in jou lewens besluite, 

bly altyd die Adeldom wat verpligtinge stel!!! 

To Kyle and his senaat of 2016, goodluck my boy, I 

know you will be great! Always lead by example 

and true to Simonsberg. And remember, “Die huis 

se besluit kom altyd eerste.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To our outgoing Prim: 

Arno; dankie vir jou vriendskap deur die jare, Ek en 

jy loop al saam van eerste jaar in SB3 af. Dankie vir 

jou weisheid wat jy vir my en die HK gegee het die 

jaar, dankie dat jy die Prim was wat uiters goed kan 

balanseer tussen boytjies, kuier en admin! Dankie 

dat jy vir Simonsberg altyd teen hoogte verteen-

woordig het op kampus, veral daai lang gesprekke 

onder die PK. Jy was nie net ‘n briljante Prim 

gewees nie maar ‘n donderse great pel ook. Dankie 

daarvoor tjoppa!!! 

Then lastly to our Inwonende Hoof: 

Doc dankie vir ‘n besonderse 4 jaar, jy het my baie 

van die lewe geleer, baie raad gegee waar dit nodig 

was. En ek kan met alle eerlikheid se; jy is by ver 

die beste koshuis vader op kampus. Jy doen nie net 

jou werk uiters goed nie, maar jy stel belang in elke 

liewe simonsberger wat hierdie plek sy huis noem. 

Dankie vir jou weisheid en die voorbeeld wat jy stel 

om krieties oor 2 kante van elke storie te kan dink! 

Dankie vir die laat aand potjie kos wat slegs 

“infused” is met wyn & meeste van als, dankie vir 

jou vriendskap! 

Om af te sluit los ek hierdie gedagte vir julle;  

Simonsberg is ‘n plek waar jy as mens ontwikkel, jy 

groei van ‘n windgat matriekulant af na ‘n man wat 

die eer en visie van Simon op sy bors dra. Maar 

mees belangrik van als, “invest” in die koshuis, 

neem soveel in as wat jy kan, woon elke club aand, 

ser, sport dag, dans by. Want op die einde van die 

dag is jy in ’n koshuis om deel van iets groter te 

wees as om net ’n graad te kry. Kies waarin jy wil 

deelneem, Simonsberg is ’n koshuis wat jou kan 

laat groei in alle opsigte & dit is hier waar jy dit tot 

jou voordeel moet gebruik en as ’n volwasse Simon 

man ontwikkel. Onthou ook net een ding, dit is julle 

wat die koshuis se naam na vorentoe dra, nie ons 

wat julle verlaat nie, so maak die beste daarvan en 

wees trots om die Fleur De Lis op jou bors te kan 

dra! 

Sterkte aan die seniors van volgende jaar, Pierre as 

Prim, Kyle as Onder-Prim, die nuwe HK en volgende 

jaar se Senaat. Mag julle ‘n great jaar he, maar 

nogsteeds dit gate uit geniet! 

And remember the elite set the standard; and may 

we keep on setting it for ourselves and future Si-

mon Manne! 

Thanks Guys for making Simonsberg a place that I 
will always long for…!  
 

-Stephan Venter 
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Na 60 Jaar. 

 

2015 sal waarskynlik in die geskiedenis van Suid-Afrika onthou word is die jaar van studente-aktivisme 
en –opstand. As dit so is sal ons kinders meer leer oor die begin en impak van groeperinge en aksies 
soos #RhodesMustFall, #OpenStellenbosch en #FeesMustFall. Tyd sal leer wat die impak hiervan nie 
net op Hoëronderwys sal wees nie, maar ook op die psige van ons land. 

 

The mentioned movements and actions also had a direct impact on Simonsberg whether through our 
direct participation or on how it helped us to better understand and evaluate our identity. And I there-
fore think that it is fitting that we celebrated our 60th reunion as a residence in 2015. Of significance is 
the fact that we celebrated 60 years by looking back and by looking forward. In many a conversation 
over the reunion weekend we spoke about the history and identity of the residence and how this iden-
tity will continue to be shaped by everyone who forms part of the story of our residence. 

 

The history of our residence is characterized by an open (liberal) culture that leaves room for every sin-
gle Simonsberger to be himself. This identity is fuelled by an ethos of self-evaluation and constant 
change – not for the sake of changing but because we belief growth and forward-thinking to be im-
portant. And for us to stay true to the character of a house that we dearly love we will have to read the 
signs of the times, be brave enough to grow forward and be critical enough to constantly renew our 
identity and ethos.  

 

Daar lê ‘n uitdagende toekoms voor ons – nie net as ‘n koshuis nie, 
maar vir elke Simonsberger wat ‘n impak moet maak in die 
samelewing buite die ‘grense’ van ons universiteit. Ek vertrou dat 
Simonsberg sal aanhou om leiers en burgers te vorm wat dit sal 
waag om die wêreld, soos wat ons dit ken, ‘n beter plek te kan 
maak. 

 

Op die volgende 60 Jaar. 

 

Dr. Leslie van Rooi 

Inwonende Hoof 

 Hier staan Leslie saam met die Arno de Wet (links) prim van 

2014-2015 en Brian van Vuuren (regs) prim van 2013-2014.   
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DIT IS ‘N SIMON-DING…  
 

Nugget…Gees…Rietesteel….‘n Walglike Vlagpaal…Boknaai…Touchies op die 

Voorgras… Blougat…Spoonbang…Ligblou…Zoolofiel…Simonstock…Die Berg 

is ver…  

 

Hierdie is van die kenmerkende woorde wat by my opkom as ek 

dink aan die 5 kritiese jare wat ek in Simonsberg spandeer het. 

Daar is 3 generasies Simonsbergers wat hierdie taal verstaan en 

kan saampraat. Baie van die woorde is steeds in gebruik, maar 

die werklike praktyke nie meer nie. Dit is ook goed so… tye ve-

rander en die Universiteit kan by defnisie nie ‘n statiese 

omgewing wees nie. Verandering is ‘n teken van lewe, van evo-

lusie en van groei.  ‘n Gebrek aan verandering lei tot die stadige 

(of spoedige) uitsterf van ‘n spesie, instelling of idée.  

 

Daar is groot veranderinge aan die spoel op kampus en die US is tans weer in die 

nuus as gevolg van ‘n oënskynlike weerstand tot verandering. Die weerstand tot ve-

randering is ongelukkig geen manier om dit wat enige instelling as “heilig” beskou te 

beskerm nie. Dit word van buite partye se oogpunt gesien as die poging om ek-

sklusiwiteit te behou en dan die proses na regmatige integrasie en transformasie wat 

ons land na smag te kniehalter.  

‘n Baie belangrike eienskap wat in Simonsberg se DNA van dag een af ingebore is, is 

juis die vermoë (en wil) om aan die voorpunt van verandering en kritiese denkte te 

wees. Inklusief te wees. ‘n Lewenspasie te skep waar elkeen homself kan wees en 

tog ook deel wees van ‘n groter groepering mense wat ‘n kollektiewe identiteit deel.  

Ek was aangenaam verras om verlede jaar te sien hoe die huidge Simonsbergers 

hierdie uitdagings omhels en aanpak met ‘n ware bedoeling om aan te pas met die 

tye…”for the greater good”… en ter selftertyd die identiteit en waardes waarop 

hierdie manskoshuis se geskiedenis gebou is te behou. Die nugget loop steeds dik 

tussen hierdie mure. Ek dink dit is ‘n geheim wat Simonsbergers nog al die jare in-

tuïtief verstaan het… indien jy aan die voorpunt van verandering is, is jy die baanbre-

ker wat ongekende waters beproef en die eerste voorbeeld van ‘n nuwe manier van 

dinge doen as verwysing vir ander daar buite plaas. Daardie voorbeeld is dan ook die 

bloudruk vir ander om na te volg, maar dit is die bloudruk met ‘n Simonsberg identeit 

ingebou in sy DNA. En so word die evangelie van Simonsberg deur hierdie land van 

ons versprei… 

Blougat Nugget op die Rooiplein 
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Maar genoeg daarvan. Die koshuis is gesond. Die gees is goed. Daar het al baie 

verandering in die koshuis se manier van dinge doen plaasgevind en daar sal nog 

heelwat verandering plaasvind. Ons durf nie verandering vrees of teenstaan nie, 

maar eerder aan die voorpunt van verandering bly staan. Die belangrikste is egter 

is dat die identiteit en waardes waarmee elke Simonsberger homself kan vereensel-

wig behoue bly. Dit is die uitdaging waarmee elke Simonsberger van vandag, of dit 

nou 2de of 3de of 4de jaar, raadgewer, Senaatlid, Huiskomiteelid, Primarius, in-

wonende hoof, 1ste jaar of sportkapteine is. hulle mee gaan bemoei. Ek is vol ver-

troue dat die hoeksteen stewig staan en die fondasie rotsvas is. Ek sien uit na die 

resultate.  

In September hierdie jaar vier ons die herdenking van die 60ste bestaansjaar van 

hierdie plek waarvoor ons almal so lief is. Die eerste primarius, Gys Steyn, en sy 

huiskomitee het in 1956 die eerste groep eerstejaars verwelkom by die Withuis. En 

Gys gaan ook by die reunie wees, maak gerus moeite om ‘n geselsie aan te knoop. 

Van daardie eerste groepe Simonsbergers in die 50s se kleinseuns was onlangs 

ook gelukkig om hulleself Simonsbergers te noem. Dit is die 3de generasie. Ons 

sien uit na nog vele generasie van Simonsbergers se kinders wat deur hierdie 

spesiale plek se gange gaan wandel.  

Die opkoms lyk goed. Daar is ongeveer 350 oud-Simonsbergers wat bespreek het 

vir die reunie en ons sien uit daarna om skouers te skuur met ‘n spektrum van 

manne van die vyftigerjare tot en met die onlangse gradueerdes. Stories uit te ruil, 

lekker te lag en dan ook met ‘n tikkie heimweë en nostalgie terug te dink aan 

daardie vormende jare wat ons hier spandeer het. Lewenslange vriendskappe ge-

bou. Ons het gespeel, geleer, gedink en gedrink. Ja daar was tyd vir alles. Ons het 

baie pret gehad. Die vakansie tussen jou ma en jou vrou was inderdaad die 

sorgevrye jare. En dit is iets wat ons almal altyd sal koester.  

Kom ons geniet die reunie en dink terug aan die goeie ou tye, maar dink ook voren-

toe aan hoe ons as oud-Simonsbergers kan teruggee en konstruktief die huidige en 

toekomsitge Simonsbergers kan ondersteun in hierdie tye van verandering waarin 

ons onsself bevind. Die Adeldom Stel (Inderdaad) Verpligtinge. 

 

Noblesse Oblige 

Alex Volkwyn  

Voorsitter: Bond van Oud-Simonsbergers 

(Geskryf voor die Reunie Naweek) 

 

 

Volg ons op: 

www.simonbond.org.za 
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Arno de Wet 

Uitgaande-Primarius 

And so comes the time to cap off another stellar year in 

the history books of Die Withuis. 2015 is a year that has 

come and gone with the inherent, yet unique challenges 

that comes with any calendar year in a Residence in Stel-

lenbosch, South Africa. Simonsberg has enjoyed highs, 

lows, triumphs and losses, but most important of all is we 

have had fun through it all and stayed true to our unique 

values and characteristics, that ultimately make us            

Simonsbergers. 

It has been an unbelievable privilege to have been at the 

head of this prestigious Residence this year and to have 

represented Simonsberg in my daily activities as Primari-

us. I will be forever grateful for the opportunity that I have 

had to lead Simonsberg in 2015 and the experiences I 

have enjoyed. I truly hope that I have met everyone’s ex-

pectations and that I have made each resident proud to 

call me their Prim. I made a daily effort to be visible and 

to be able to associate myself with each Simonsberger, re-

gardless of our interests, backgrounds or ambitions.  

I have been blessed to call Simonsberg my home for the 

past 4 years and reflecting on the times gone by, I only 

have good memories of this unbelievable Residence. Each 

year has been so unique and I have made friends along 

the way that I can now call brothers. I believe that is what 

makes this place so special, the people you meet and the 

experiences you share with them. The real challenge lies 

in constantly reminding yourself of the privileged position 

you find yourself in and that you constantly strive to get 

the most out of your limited time in Simonsberg.  

 Being a Simonsberger is more than Vinnige Fanies in the 

Danie, it’s more than the Met and it’s more than the Huis-

lied. Calling yourself a Simonsberger is an aura, a feeling 

of greatness and an expectation of success. Karel Kruger, 

my Doopkaptein in 2012, always used to say: “Blougat is 

arrogant. Julle is arrogant, nie omdat julle dink julle is be-

ter as die ander nie, maar omdat julle weet julle is in die 

beste Koshuis op Kampus.” 

These words have stuck with me to this day; because it is 

a character trait that I see in every Simonsberger as he 

reaches maturity in this wonderful building we call die 

Withuis. You see it in the way we host the Met, you see it 

in the way we wear our Khakis to sport matches and you 

see it in the way we critically engage on pressing issues. 

There’s a certain swagger around the way a Simonsberger  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

carries himself and although he might not see it or impose 

it, other people can feel it. We have a sense of pride that 

is born into us and this is something that we must never 

lose. Quiet confidence is such a rarity these days and yet it 

is so important. It is something that this Residence breeds 

so well and definitely a contributing factor to our long list 

of famous Old Boys and undoubtedly will continue to con-

tribute to ensure that, that list keeps on growing. 

Once again I would like to thank each and every Resident 

for a great year and his contribution to the Residence in 

2015. No matter how small, you contributed to the por-

trait that was Simonsberg 2015. To my fellow HK and the 

Senaat, thank you for investing so much time into Simons-

berg, not just this year, but all the years that you have 

spent here. I wish you all the best for the future and I 

hope that we remain lifelong friends singing club songs at 

each other’s weddings! 

To current Residents taking Die Withuis forward in the 

years to come, do so with enthusiasm and pride. Always 

believe in yourself and trust in the values you have learnt 

here. Trust in your experiences that have shaped your 

character and strive daily to be the best Simonsberger you 

can be. Never let mediocrity slip in to your routine and re-

member that great attracts great. Always strive to set the 

Standard! 

Simonsberg, thank you for an incredible experience and 

for making me into the man I am today. 

Die verlange sal vir ewig in my hart bly staan… 

Noblesse Oblige, 

Arno de Wet  
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Letter from the  

Primarius! 

Walking into Simonsberg as a blougat, my ultimate goal was 

to give everything I have to Simonsberg, and making sure 

that I leave my mark behind. As I said goodbye to my mom 

and dad after registration, I knew the road ahead in Simons-

berg would shape my future.  

I still remember to this day the first conversation Kyle and I 

had, on our first night as roommates. We made a pledge to 

take Simonsberg to new heights and make sure we leave 

one day knowing that we made Simonsberg a better place. 

We wanted to build as many relationships with the Simon 

manne and one day leave with not friends, but with brothers, 

that will last a lifetime.  

We have the unbelievable privilege of being Prim and Onder-

Prim of Simonsberg and our dreams are still the same. We 

want to make Simonsberg the best Simonsberg it can be. 

With the HK of 2015/2016 we will be giving it our all and try-

ing to fill the big shoes that Arno, Stephan and the HK of 

2014/2015 have left behind.  

It is an incredible privilege to be a student in 2015/2016. We 

are all stepping into an era where we all have the ability to 

shape the future of Stellenbosh. We will be challenged as in-

dividuals not only in Simonsberg, but on the greater campus. 

We must always remember that we will not get very far in life 

based on what we already know, and only ever considering 

our own opinions. In 2016 we must strive to learn from each 

other, understand each other, and listen to each other. Let’s 

all strive for “Noblesse Oblige”, not only for ourselves, but for 

our fellow Simonsbergers as well. Let’s believe in each other, 

put our differences aside, and grow together by constantly 

challenging our comfort zones. 

My dream for 2016 is that each Simonsberger can one day 

say that it was the best year of their life. To make everyone 

feel comfortable and allowing each Simon man to achieve 

the dream they had when they first walked into Simonsberg. 

People must realize that Simonsberg is what you make of it. 

It is a platform that you can use to express yourself, live out  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

your talents, try new things and grow as a person. Let’s build 

new relationships, dream big and not be afraid of the road 

ahead. Let’s craft our own unique Simonsberg and challenge 

each other and make sure that 2016 will be remembered as 

the year that embraced change and united Simonsberg. 

To the Simonsbergers leaving at the end of this year: Thank 

you for everything you have put into Simonsberg and for 

making it the home that it is today. Here is to all the club-

nights in the Danie, rugby Fridays, touchies op die voorgras, 

chilling in the pools during jool, The Met, Simonstock, FDL 

tennis, lunch times, radio 69.0, voorgras cricket, intervloer 

games, dodgeball, derby boxing, Bloubal, Huisdance, Vloer-

dance, criticial discussions in the Gys, all the doppie stories, 

Vensters, Dasse funksie, waking up for berg klim after Met 

dance, Varsity cup matches, to hearing of “there’s a Si-

monboy in the ring”, 99 red balloons, informele huisverga-

derings and so much more. 

 

Noblesse Oblige 

Pierre Lombard 

(Primarius 2015/2016) 
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Beste Huismanne, 
  
Hierdie is my laaste jaar van diens by ons koshuis  en is dis  vir my  so ‘n groot  voorreg om ‘n paar 
woorde 
Rondom my dienste en ervarings  neer te skryf. 
  
 
Ek het Feb. 2003 begin by Simonsberg, HV en HM. Die laaste 3 jaar  was ek net betrokke  by simonsberg en het my verbindtenis met die huismanne en 
koshuis baie hegter en meer intiem geraak. 
  
In my 1ste jaar op ‘n warm somersdag  stap ek op die SBA2 vloer in die  gang oppad na die badkamer – Uit die bloute kom daar ‘n student uit die badkamer 
gestap 
SONDER ENIGE KLERE AAN met die handdoek oor sy skouer oppad na die SBA2 klub..........ek het gevries ..... nie  geweet watter kant toe nie, omgedraai 
In my spore en na my kantoor gehardloop om daar tot verhaal te kom.  Gou het ek besef hierdie is ‘n «ander soortige werk». 
  
‘n Ander gebeurtenis wat ek nooit sal vergeet is, gedurende die winter van 2004 was ek in die hospital met longontsteking vir 7 dae. 
Ek het blomme, sjokolade  ens met  besoeke  gekry.  Op die woensdag het ek ‘n besoek ontvang van ‘n HK Lid met ‘n groot wit koevert. 
Binne in die koevert was ‘n  A4  grote foto – met al die HK’s van 2004 op – poedelnakend met hul rug na die kamera……. Ek was eers 
Verras, toe verbaas, toe het ek gelag en gehoes...... die dokters nie glo dat ek so vinnig herstel het nie..maar ek het geweet!!!! 
  
Met  gang-gly  elke jaar, het ek die  oggend op die SB2  gang soos altyd vinnig  gestap –toe  verloor ek my  balans en val met ‘n 
Gil op die natvloer – dit het nie so goed afgegaan nie, ek was maar kwaad 
  
Elke Januarie sal ek onthou hoe ek saam met Berco skoonmaakdienste die koshuis  voorrberei  vir die  HK lede en die  inkom van die eerstejaars.... die 
koshuis blink van bo tot onder. 
Blomme in die voorportale.  Die seniors/mentors  met hul lang baarde en hul simon khaki hemde en die bedrywigheid rondom die vensters….daarna die 
eerste 
Jaars wat hul perde maak – het nog nooit in my lewe sulke interessante perde koppe gesien nie Dan die wereldberoemde   MET so ‘n  «smart affair»  – die 
voorbereiding, 
En beplanning daarvan,  die   Simonstock, Huisdans en die Hanedinee. Met elkeen van hierdie funksies het ek opnuut besef watter bekwame, slim en 
Verantwoordelike  manne binne hierdie mure van simonsberg inwoon. 
  
Tien jaar gelede was dit die 50ste herdenking van die koshuis….ek was in beheer van  dienste/skoonmaak/reel vir beddegoed en die uitsorteer van die 
kamers 
Sodat 3 generasies in een kamer kon bly – ons moes ‘n 3de bed in ‘n dubbelkamer indra. 
Een van die bejaarde ou omies,  hy was alreeds  in die tagtig het met soveel heimwee vertel van sy dae hier in die koshuis en op 
Stellenbosch en watter wonderlike gebeurtenis dit is om saam met sy seun en kleinseun hierdie reunie  te herdenk. 
  
Met hartseer in my hele wese moet ek afskeid neem einde Desember 2015  van my geliefde werk, my Inw. Hoof, my huismanne, Bidvest skoonmaak span en 
my koshuisgebou. 
Ek neem soveel saam met my en het die hoop dat my kleinseun ook oor 10jaar hier sal kan inwoon………. 
Baie dankie vir wonderlike jare saam met julle –  die Prims, Onderprims, HK van Instandhoudings  met wie ek baie nou saamgewerk het, julle het my so baie 
geleer, 
My so ondersteun en gehelp en my so bederf. 
  
My Inw. Hoof van vandag, Dr. Leslie van Rooi. Liewe Leslie, baie dankie  vir ongelooflike jare saam met jou. In ‘n sin is jy vir my soos ‘n seun, maar ook ‘n 
lojale vriend en Kollega.  Dankie vir jou skouer waarop ek so baie geleun en gehuil het, jou humorsin en jou  ondersteuning maar ook jou hulp met soveel 
uitdagings waarmee ek/ ons te doen gehad het. 
 
Ek wil net graag noem die Inw. Hoofde waarmee ek saamgewerk het sedert 2003 was, Danie Schreuder, Mslobo Jadezweni en dan Leslie. 
  

NOBLESSE  OBLIGE :  Respek vir jou maatjie / Respek vir die fisiese gebou / Respek vir die naam Simonsberg 
 Hiermee sluit ek af.  Tot wederom en voorspoed  aan julle en net die aller allerbeste aan elkeen van jul huismanne. 

Baie liefdegroete 
Tannie Fransie 
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Die berg is nog ver blou. Gee vir my n bietjie, dan gee ek vir jou n bietjie, maar gee vir my niks, dan vat ek alles. 

These were two of the lines that I heard the most as a blougat and stuck with me forever. In those moments, I pic-

tured myself standing up there, and aspiring to be like him, being like Karel Kruger and speaking to my blou. In that 

moment, I knew what I wanted to be when I grew up. I wanted to be doopkaptein. 

Being blougat is an epic journey, but being their doopkaptein or welcoming leader as it is now more commonly 

known as, was an indescribable adventure of growth and a dream come true. Planning commenced in September 

2014, with crazy increases of excitement surging through the residence purely because 130 seniors look foward to 

how awesome blougat will be as 2015 approaches. Generations of Simonsbergers before you question how their 

traditions and pride will be kept alive and all of Simonsberg, old and new, search for that nugget feeling, one more 

time. 

It is December 2014 and my email is being flooded with excited first years sending in their pictures and CV’s. One 

by one I learn a little about who each blou is, my future squad that will be under my guidance. As time went by I 

got nervous and started questioning whether or not I had the perfect program and if I will be able to fill the shoes 

of generations of doopkapteine before me. Suddenly I hear a whisper uttering the words: “just be yourself, you’ve 

got this.”  

Wednesday 21 January 2015, today was the day, no time to rethink and second guess. My room situated on SB1, 

The Dungeon, I sat staring out my window as if I was watching my prey coming in one by one.  The first one to ar-

rive was a resident by the name of Janneman Venter (the brother of our 2015 onder-primarius Stephan Venter) 

and the rest of the residents followed, anxious and scared, not knowing what to expect.  

Little did they know, on the other side of the wall sat a man, possibly more nervous and anxious than they are. 

A lot has changed since my first year in 2012. I was walking a fine line with the University between what manage-

ment wanted and what Simonsberg wanted. The most difficult task I had as a leader in Simonsberg was to find that 

balance and maintain it. I had to refrain from calling them blougat and had to stick to just using the word blou. 

They later called themselves the bloumanne. None the less, alongside an amazing HK who helped me through this 

adventure from day 1, I found myself looking back on what was one of my greatest 3 week journeys with a group 

of men I will never forget.  
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From the stupid questions asked by the blougatte, one particular question from Curtley Roussouw will always be re-

membered, while attending cluster day at goldfields, he asked “Sir, is this where we host the Simonsberg Met?” after 

ignoring his pathetic question, he goes on to look towards Coetzenburg and has the audacity of asking me: “Sir, is that 

Simonsberg?” I even found myself one night pretending to be a stranger dressed in a onesie running across the voor-

ies to test the reaction time of blou doing voorgras duty, little did I know I would end up on my back with Janneman 

Venter about to give me a knockout blow, luckily for me he realised in time that it was me, and had he struck, the 

berg would have been even further than they could imagine. 

There is nothing quite like your first spelesaal sessie in Simonsberg, the only thing close to that is being doopkaptein 

and your first spelesaal as doop. But right at the end, on the night of Met dance, to have your very last spelesaal ses-

sie as doopkaptein and as a Simonsberger, your whole journey of Simonsberg flash before your eyes and you walk in 

with anger in your eyes and disappointment in your heart on how blou lost R10 000 on the night of Met, and how the 

house is disappointed in you as doop and on your blougatte. With each HK expressing their disappointment and leav-

ing the spelesaal and finding myself left alone with them. For a few minutes, I saw the look in their eyes of disap-

pointing themselves. To end it off by telling 120 blougatte that their journey in Simonsberg is far from over, it has only 

begun. “Want môre oggend klim ons die berg, en die berg is onsaglik hoog.” And the HK came running in, celebrating, 

and one more time I found myself standing there with that nugget feeling, never being prouder of the journey we 

have walked.  

As my journey comes to an end, witnessing 120 blougatte become Simonsbergers was the most rewarding experience 

I had as a doopkaptein.  My last trip up Simonsberg, standing ontop of the highest free standing mountain in the 

Western Cape, wearing my khaki with pride surrounded by 120 welcomed simonsbergers, is to me the epitomy of 

brotherhood and lifelong bond. 

 

-Met Withuis Groete 

Demi Japhta 
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The Senaat in Simonsberg is something very unique which we can 

truly call something of our own. Through the years the role and ac-

ceptance of the Senaat has gone through many trials and tribula-

tions; from the placement policy and the recognition of the Senaat 

as a leadership body, towards the dwindling amount of seniors 

who stay on in residences, it is crucial that the Senaat sticks to-

wards its core values, but still adapts to a changing environment. 

2015 was no different as the low amount of senior candidates has 

lead to the decision to allow future third years to also apply to al-

low for a strong candidate group, but restricting the placement to a 

maximum of two third years. We believe this will also attract more 

third years to the Senaat during the year and its events.  

The Senaat of 2015 is once again a strong group consisting of members who have played a strong role in carrying the 

house forward through their years in res. In my opinion your year(s) in Senaat is not where you start to play a role in 

res, but merely changing to a non-executive/advisory role in areas where you have been playing a big part all the 

time. This was clear where Senaat members have been active in areas such as the Met, Club, Social, Culture, Simon-

stock, Boxing etc to advise and assist with the wisdom they have accumulated over the years. Some members have 

also been active in events happening on campus, from discussions and even starting their own form of activism. (And 

very quickly learned the game of politics in a climate such as South Africa) 

Apart from advising, the Senaat also contributes towards the “gees” of the house and in 2015 the Senaat played host 

to the Met and the Simon Reunion which has managed to be the last two nights of the year any man working behind 

a bar would want to remember. The Senaat also played host to a FDL skit every semester and always delivers the per-

centage of alcohol which would easily kill any mere mortal.  

Apart from playing a role to res, the Senaat is also very special in terms of the bonds we form with each other and it is 

these bonds which we will hold on to one day in the business world. Many members have faced academic and per-

sonal pressure through the year, but a big part of living together in such a space is to respect and understand this. 

Work when needed and play hard when possible. If you ever wanted a swan song before you leave res, any Senaat 

member will tell you that it doesn’t get any better than this. 

Derick Twak Truscott      
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The 2015 season began with plenty of hype and 

passion as the lads were determined that this 

was going to be the year where we our unful-

filled potential came to fruition. In the previous 

two seasons it was clear that was certainly no 

lack of talent or hunger to win, however, all 

that was needed was for the teams to gel, hit 

their straps and maintain a consistent level of 

performance. We thus appointed a new coach-

ing staff in the hopes that a few finishing touch-

es could be applied to some very promising 

play in the past, yet things this year didn’t un-

fold quite as we hoped. 

1st Years Tournament 

It’s always so exciting to see the Blou pull to-

gether with the support of the Seniors in the 

first year’s tournament and this year was no 

different.  The first round was a nail biting affair 

against Kolonieshof as the Blou showed glimps-

es of their abilities but struggled to maintain their structures. It took a moment of opportunism from Keanu Makka to grab an intercept and finish off bril-

liantly to set up a clash with Willows in the Danie Craven Stadium in the second ground. Unfortunately this proved to be a step to far as the Blou went down 

to an exceptionally good Willows team. The lads were exceptionally gutsy against a massive pack and showed some flair when the ball was spread wide. Er-

win Ittershagen-Strauss captained the side superbly and was the stand out player for our Blou. 

1st XV 

The season started, as usual, with Derby against Helderberg. Both sides managed to field extremely strong line-ups and benches and the game was a thrill-

ing one. We managed to exhibit some top class play with forwards and backs combing well but the early season rust was evident and we lacked a bit of fit-

ness and defensive structure. As a result we went down to a very physical Swarra team that boasted many high quality Maties players. Although the result 

was tough to swallow, the guys remained confident that we could be successful in the Koshuis League.  

It was unfortunate from a koshuis perspective that a number of players were called up to Maties following Derby but there was still a solid core of experi-

enced seniors capable of leading the side forward such as captain Cameron de Wet and vice-captain Ross Bartlett. However, the Koshuis season proved to 

be incredibly tough on the first side this year. Despite creating a number of opportunities in our matches we were unable to sustain good passages of play 

and often could only look back and reflect on what could have been. It was disappointing to lose a number of senior players to injury and academics 

throughout the year and this disruptiveness made it exceptionally hard to get any good run of form going. 

This did however provide opportunities for some of the younger, more inexperienced lads to stick up their hands and massive tribute must be paid to the 

entire squad for sticking it out and getting up after every massive hit and set back. Special mention must be made of the Simonsberg Rugby Player of the 

Year, Chadley Minnaar, who was absolutely immense in his contribution on the field. His unwavering passion for Simon was evident every time he pulled on 

the jersey and set the example for everyone to follow.   

It was heart-breaking to lose the last game of the season to Willows, especially with the knowledge that it was the last game for a number of our old stal-

warts. Simon rugby said it’s goodbyes to Tom Schorn, Jaco Maartens, Frankie vd Aardweg, Pierro Ioppo, Cameron De Wet, Ian Hauptfleish and Matt Militz. 

Each of these guys had racked up numerous caps in the beloved red jersey were all top quality players.  

The future is still bright and the desire to regain that elusive Saur trophy still burns strong. It has always been clear that we have the players capable of 

putting together a serious title challenge but the formula for success has eluded us in the past few years. We have a number of exciting players staying on 

next year and I hope that Maties keep their preying hands off our talent, especially our talented Blou.  

Seccies 

The Seccies’ season seemed to mirror that of the 1sts and they were exceptionally unlucky in a few games that we could have snatched. If we had managed 

to do so, the general atmosphere and feeling could have been a lot more positive. Given the dynamics of Simon rugby the Seccies are forever being disrupt-

ed by the 1sts or the Honde making it incredibly difficult to have a productive week of practice and often the boys run out on a Thursday thoroughly under-

prepared. I thus cannot fault the hunger and passion of these boys every week. 

This year the Seccies was a very young side that had to learn some tough rugby lessons. However, I do believe that valuable experience was gained and that 

the younger lads learnt much from the Seniors such as Hardy Luttig and Murray Conway who lead the side admirably when not playing for the 1sts. There 

were some really exciting players in the seccies this year and I have no doubt many of them will go on to secure more permanent places in the first side. 

Jacinto da Silva, Stephen Fredericks, Ayden Vaughn, Janeman Venter and Pat Bartlett all showed they have the potential to play at a higher level and I’m 

confident they can bring much success to Simon in the future.  
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Wildehonde  

The Honde enjoyed a mix bag of results throughout the season and but for a few narrow losses they could have made the Semi-finals yet again. Regardless 

of the result, the Honde continued the tradition of playing with the utmost gees every week and kept the Simon rugby vibe positive. The boys had showed 

some scintillating form throughout the season but were unfortunate in a few games where it was pretty noticeable that the ref had absolutely no clue how 

to even hold a whistle, never mind blow a rugby match.  

The side was captained by Luke van der Nest, who, along with the other Honde stalwarts Neil Wessels, Duncan Sharp, Demi Japtha, Tim Olds, Charlton Min-

naar, Pierre Lombard and Jackie Davenport formed the core of the side and passed on the traditions and vibe to the younger guys coming through. The at-

mosphere on Wednesdays was always truly epic and was even enough to entice Prieur van der Merwe out of his room and away from the books.  

The running rugby produced by the Honde is always a joy to watch and this year was no different. I’m confident that this year’s new crop of Honds can main-

tain the winning culture and transfer it into success next year. I look forward to seeing the lads making the finals again and bringing home another title. 

HK Perspective 

Hardy Luttig and I thoroughly enjoyed the challenges of the Rugby Portfolio this year. We gave our utmost best to put in stronger organisational structures 

and improve communication all round in an attempt to improve the effectiveness of Simon Rugby. It was a pity that the season didn’t turn out as planned 

and that the coaches didn’t have the expected and desired effect, but despite the poor results all round it isn’t all doom and gloom for Simon Rugby. As I 

have reiterated many times we are blessed with many talented rugby players capable of mixing it with the bests in all of the leagues, I just hope that next 

year things will gel and fall into place. I am confident that this will be the case under the new leadership of HK Members Jan Jerling and Christoff van der 

Westhuizen- I wish them all the best for the season ahead. 
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Simon Hokkie– 

Champs Once Again 
 

Simonberg Hockey had an exceptional year in 2015. After taking 
over from rugby as the number one sport in the Withuis 

(Jammer Hardy), Simonsberg can definitely boast as the number 
hockey res on campus.  

The year started with the Summer league competition where the 
boys played all for the gees and were unfortunate to lose to Lib-
ertas in the final. 

Winter league followed a couple of months after. The first game 
was really disappointing as the Simon manne in red went down 
to Helderberg. From that game onwards the Simon train was un-
stoppable leaving Dagbreek, Majuba, Academia and Old Studente 
in their wake with some outstanding perfromances from Allen 
”My real name is Shirley” Metcalf and Adrian “Captain, my Cap-
tain” Wiegmann. During the season the bench was well managed 
and substitutes regurlarly made by Kaptein-of-the-Bench and 
supposed Old Boy Chris Elliot.  

The Simon manne made it to their second semi-final in two years 
after a no show from the Hoenders in the final group game. The 
semi-final was played against Eendrag and they were totally out-
played by the silky skills of Simonsberg and were left to sulk back 
to their dwelling at the top of Merriman.  

The final was played on a Wednesday night against Dagbreek 
with the whole res showing up in their khakis and supporting the 

buggers on the field. Josh Pama was the loudest in the crowd 
throwing chirps at the ref and asking the Dagbreekers why they 
weren’t studying. It was a tight game and the Simon manne often 
had to remind the Dagbreek boys that we weren’t playing the 
oval ball sport. Brian Rushmere scored an unreal goal that sent 
the Simon boys into a frenzy next to the field.  Simon held on and 
were crowned Res champions and followed that with an epic 
Danie night 

 

Thanks to all the boys who jammed it out there with the buggers. 
#FYDN    

-Marc Knoetse 

 

Simon Cricket 
Simon Cricket 2015 

We look back at another good year for Simon cricket. Although we fell 

short of the week league trophy (8-a-side) at the last hurdle, we did 

manage to reach our third consecutive final. The pressure of playing in 

a final against the defending champs, Huis Muis, and the massive 

crowd of five spectators, proved too much for the Simon Manne. The 

weekend league (11-a-side) however went somewhat in the other di-

rection due to the fact that the guys playing were either half drunk or 

half sober.  

Nevertheless we had some solid performances. Simon showed its 

depth of talent by picking a full first year team to take on Majuba and 

somehow managed a draw out of the game. Simonsberg’s policy of 

leaving team selection until the last possible moment has led to some 

memorable moments, such as Jono Thompson walking out to bat for 

the first time in his life. For the people in attendance, an unforgettable 

moment, but to his credit, he managed to survive and stay non-out. 

Unfortunately, we had to say goodbye to some of the stalwarts of Si-

mon cricket with Janke, Charl, Jurie and Frikkie all playing their last 

game against Helshoogte before leaving Simonsberg. We would like to 

thank them for their contributions to Simon cricket. Simon cricket is 

steadily growing and we are looking forward to an epic 2016.     

 -Riaan Kotze 
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Simon– 

Kleinsêr 

 
The Simonsberg Kleinser of 2016’s journey started 

in February 2016. The previous year’s performance 

had built up some momentum and Simonsberg’s 

reputation had been improved. But we were deter-

mined to take it to the next level. 

Although audition numbers were not as high as 

expected, there was a core group from the previ-

ous year and some very hopeful new talent. Prac-

tice ensued in early March and slowly we felt our-

selves improve. Three 2 hour practice sessions a 

week was the schedule as we started, which took 

an effort from each of the 15 members but that is 

the commitment that kleinser takes. 

As the semester continued, we attempted to im-

prove our performance ability by having skakels 

with various girl residences across both main cam-

pus and tygerberg campus. In the beginning, as 

expected, we struggled to adapt to the intensity 

and pressure of performing immediately. But there 

was clear improvement and the constant comment 

of “the best looking ser” from these girl residences 

which went down rather well in the group. 

The commitment levels from the boys was proved 

as we even managed to have practice sessions dur-

ing exams. We appeared to be in a great position 

as the semester ended and that we would be ready 

to put on a solid performance once we returned 

from the semester break. This was vital as the 

competition would take place a mere two weeks 

after returning from holidays. 

We had organised to return to res 3 days before 

the semester commenced in order to get some 

good practice in; but then we had hit a bump. The 

hemis monster claimed 2 of our most vital mem-

bers. Not only did this affect our performance abil-

ity but also our morale. We felt like we lost a part 

of our family.  

However, as a group we made the decision to take 

this in our stride and commit ourselves even more 

than before. We practiced almost every day for 2 

hours each day. We hired an external choreogra-

pher to ensure that we looked as good as we 

sounded. As the day approached, we started to 

believe that reaching the semi-finals (the top 8 

sers) was possible.  

Once the day of performance arrived, the gees in-

side of res towards the group was something that 

was not expected by the guys. All our tickets were 

sold out and seeing the amount khakis in the 

crowd was absolutely mind blowing; something 

that nugget is made of.  

The boys put on a performance of a lifetime. Songs 

from Alt-j, James Bay, Amber run and Mi Casa 

were all enjoyed by the crowd and once we left, 

we felt like we did the res proud. 

Because we performed on the first night, we had 

to wait a week for the semi-final announcement. 

After seeing the high standard of other residences, 

we were wary of elimination but still optimistic of 

progression. But on that Saturday, history was an-

nounced. We made semi-finals. Something that 

had never happened before.  

Semi-finals were the following week so the group 

went straight back into practice and the determi-

nation carried on to grow. This resulted in an im-

proved performance in the next round without any 

mistakes (as opposed to minimal mistakes in the 

first round). 

Unfortunately, we did not make the finals which is 

comprised of the top 4 ser groups. But ultimately, 

we achieved our goal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And I have never been more proud of being part of 

a team. We actually achieved more than that. This 

group has created a mindset within res that klein-

ser is something to aspire to be in as well as im-

proving Simonberg’s image to the public.  

 

The next step is finals. And I know that this will 

happen in the near future. Simonsberg Kleinser is 

on the up! 

-James Brandt 
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When men speak of boxing, it’s usually ac-

companied by a primal need to establish 

oneself as the alpha - experiencing a surge 

of testosterone with every mock punch a 

friend throws. Your immediate surrounding 

slip away and in that moment there is no 

care or concern. It is only you, an opponent 

and 280 Simonsbergers outside the ring. 

Chanting rhythmically:  ‘finish him!’ 

But this is isn’t a brawl or a typical Terrace 

scuffle. 

This is conscientious technique, this is me-

thodical thought and behind each decision 

in the ring lies endless hours of gruelling 

punishment.  

See, boxing isn’t a hobby – or even merely 

sport for that matter.  

It requires dedication, discipline and the 

odd punch to the gut.  

It’s a lifestyle.  

Throughout my 3 years in Simonsberg I 

have gained nothing but respect for the 

men that put their body and pride on the 

line for their house. A house with a proud 

heritage of fighters, you can see countless 

pictures framed up on the halls of Simons-

berg depicted the legends of the ring. The 

year 2015 proved to be a remarkable mile-

stone for boxing in Simonsberg. After some 

discussion the boxing committee and fight-

ers decided to return to the Simonsberg 

Boxing Association (SBA). Relying on experi-

enced fighters to train the new, where the 

gym and Danie was utilized as a proving 

ground.  

A first for the SBA and house was the in-

augural fight night, held in the 3rd term. 

Where the eetsaal tables were hastily rear-

ranged into a makeshift ring with mattress-

es piled on the sides to protect the boxers 

from harm. Although there was plenty of 

pain to go around. It was something one 

would compare to a fight club in an old 

school pub. The atmotsphere was crackling 

with energy as fighter squared off in a ring 

that gave no room to back away. It was a 

succesfull night and in the true Simon 

gees,more beers downed than punches 

thrown. 

The night of the 8th of October 8 men bra-

zenly tried inflict concussive damage to 

each other's brains. But they wouldn’t be 

arrested for it, instead they would be 

revered as Demi-Gods. 

The first fight set the tone for the rest of 

the night, with Sevvi the pocket rocket an-

nihilating his opponent. From the moment 

the bell rang, Sevvi was onto the skinny 

little boy like white on rice. The question of 

the fight was not who was going to win, but 

how much the Helderberg child was going 

to bleed. And bleed he did. Sevvi chased 

down his scared opponent and made sure 

he never dared to set foot in a boxing ring 

ever again in his life.  

The second fight was one of the best box-

ing displays ever witnessed. Alwyn the Gi-

ant Slayer and his opponent went toe to 

toe, with and epic battle of both skill and 

power. Both fighter gave everything they 

had until the final bell. Helderberg took the 

victory by the smallest of margins to get 

their name on the scoreboard.  
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From the outset it was clear that the third 

fight was going down to the wire. The first 

round went to helderberg, but Luke soon 

found his feet, and the opponents’ face, to 

clinch the second round. The third round 

was a slog off between two brutal men. 

Both giving just as hard as they received 

and both refusing to give an inch. Everyone 

was waiting in anticipation for the winner 

to be announced. It was a tie between the 

two independent judges, but then it was up 

to Helderberg’s heavyweight from the pre-

vious two years to make the deciding call. 

And we all know the kind of people that 

Helderberg are. The disputed victory went 

to the Helderberg boxer. 

It was then onto the final event of the 

night. It was the decider. Helderberg stood 

on 2 points and Simonsberg on 1 point, 

with the final heavyweight fight counting 2 

points. It was Ali against Fraser, it was the 

Bokke against the All Blacks, it was Goku 

against Frieza, in other words; it was the 

biggest battle between two huge giants that 

this university has ever seen. Much has 

been said about the Helderberg boxer be-

forehand. He is the older and stronger 

brother of the previous two years’ heavy-

weight victor. It is said that he had to im-

port a boxer good enough for him to train 

against. Helderberg was cocky and claimed 

the victory before the fight even started. 

But out of the shadows came the man with 

the jawline that will break your fist with 

one punch. Brendan Clement came into 

that ring with one goal and one goal only: 

To destroy his opponent and spill his blood 

over the raging Simonsberg supporters. 

From the outset it was clear that this was 

no ordinary boxing match. It was a bar 

brawl to the death between two giants. 

The first round Clement was on the receiv-

ing end of a few vicious punches, but that 

was all he needed to become angry. You 

should not make Clements angry. The sec-

ond round was a blur of blood, spit and a 

Simonsberg crowd going mental and de-

manding the blood of the Somerset-West 

fighter. And Clement obliged. The giant 

swung his fist in the direction of the oppo-

nents face with such ferocity, that it could 

only have been backed up with pure hatred. 

Luckily it was the Simonsberg crowd 

chanting the name of their hero that gave 

Clement the edge. With every dazed glance 

at the hundreds of screaming Simons-

bergers, Clements hurled himself at his op-

ponent without fear for his own life. You 

could see in his eyes that he was willing to 

die right there in the ring for a Simonsberg 

victory. Clement won the second round on 

pure passion for the res. The third round 

was the decider on who is the only true 

berg. Clement had gotten into the head of 

his opponent. The Somerset-West fighter 

was no longer fighting for his res, but mere-

ly not to get killed. He saw the raw unwill-

ingness of Clement to give an inch and he 

lost the fight right there. Both fighters were 

exhausted in giving their all in the previous 

two round, but with the crowd behind 

Clement, there was always only going to be 

one winner. Chant of “finish him” rang 

through the mountains of Somerset-West. 

Clement was gunning to give the alcohol 

filled crowd what they wanted, death to 

Helderberg. The final bell rang seconds be-

fore the other fighters’ life ended. The vic-

tory belonged to Simonsberg for the first 

time in 3 years, setting the tone for a new 

era of Simonsberg domination. 

-Alwyn van Zanten & Jurie van Schalkwyk 
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Simonstock 

2015 
Simonstock is a highly anticipated event on every Simonsberges 
calendar. From stomping trance on Vortex to head banging rock 
and roll on Bands Night and ending off that perfect week – don’t 
forget your gumboots for when the Simonboys serenade the love-
ly ladies from our neighbouring residences on Acoustic night. This 
was without a doubt one of the highlights of the year allowing the 
Simonboys to show case their music talent and all round have a 
good time.  
 
Wednesday night started off with a bang as the likes of DJ Das 
Kapital, Rip Cord, DJ Toobs and French DJ, Sticky Licky pulled 
through to play at Vortex. This year the committee introduced 
two separate stages to accommodate for the trance koppe and 
EDM jollers. The lads specially prepared their bodies for a rough 
week with many eating vegetables (carrots, broccoli and other 
vegetables) and taking their Vitamins (A, B, C, M and D). With the 
after party being held on the famous tennis courts of Stellenbosch 
till the early hours of the morning the lads were still jolling hard.  
 
Bands Night was the next event of the week. This allowed for the 
Simonboys to share the stage with some of SA’s biggest up and 
coming bands as they shredded on their guitars which would’ve 
even made Slash proud. Simonsberg’s locals Dietrich’s band, Twak 
and the boys and the infamous ou HK band started off the night 
on a good note.  Once the Simonsbergers were good and warm 
the Simonstock stage was graced with the likes of Gumbo Yaya’s 
with a RTD 2014 cap, Simonsberg loyal Jackal and the Wind as well 
as SAMA nominee Nomadic Orchestra. Unfortunately the Gumbo 
Yaya’s decided to take full advantage of the cold beverages provid-
ed by the bar that no one was able to hear them perform as the 
lead singer could hardly stand on stage let alone sing. The Si-
monboys weren’t impressed but soon the Gumbo Yaya’s were off 
and our MC treated the crowd with a Simon classic, Vinnige Fan-
nies. Jackal and the Wind resurrected the crowd with their kiff 
tunes and set the stage for Nomadic Orchestra who came on later 
and blew the crowd away with their unique sound and enthusias-
tic vibe. Over all Bands Night was a huge success and most im-
portantly the Simonbergers had a good night.  
 
After Bands Night and Vortex the Simonboys were recovering after 
two heavy nights of jamming. Acoustic Night was the perfect even-
ing for everyone to relax to some chilled tunes, drink wine and en 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
joy pizza with that lovely lady they met on Vortex or Bands Night. 
The gumboots were soon hauled out as James and Ian started ser-
enading the woman that came to enjoy the night with the Simon 
manne. The night ended off with a classic as everyone joined arms 
and sang Piano Man to end off what was one of the best Simon-
stock weeks yet.  

 
Many thanks go out to Kyle Schwaeble (HK), Wihan Coetsee, Se-
bastian Rogalski, Morne le Roux, David Saayman, Donovan 
Edeling, Ian de Jong, Dirk Stoffberg, Gideon Malherbe, Robin 
Jones, Tobias Beyers, Jaco Coetsee, John Daniel and Rian Bosman 
for hosting an epic week, ensuring a successful Simonstock 2015 
and looking forward to many more.  
 
-Sebastian Rogalski, Wihan Coetsee (Co-editor)  
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From the Simonboy’s side  
 
The great purge 
 

Excitement was high (like Wihan) and the 
jollers of Simonsberg were getting ready for 
the hardest jol ever seen by man.  
People were preparing their bodies by eat 
ing their vegetables (squash, carrots and  
shrooms), while others drank all sorts of vita-
mins (A, B, C, M and D) to get their bodies in 
the right shape for THE NIGHT. DJ Sticky 
Licky ( DJ Sticky Dicky as Kay 
named him later that night) was first on to  
get the okes pumped. The night then spun out 
of control soon after, with some okes trippin 
balls on the sick music being played (Thanks 
to DJ Tubez and Das Kapital).  
For some the night only ended after a 6am  
trance and tennis session.  
 
Friday night started of slowly with okes still 
fragile after Vortex. The night quickly sprang to 
life when the normally extremely chilled resi-
dents entertained and surprised everyone with 
mad talent.  
The Simonsbergers clearly outperformed eve-
ryone else (even the drunk Mumbos who’s 
lead singer resembled  
Janneman “I can’t handle my shit” Venter).  
 
Saturday night was all for the girls as Ian 
Bieber showed us by giving the SBA1 quad 
some much needed moisture.  
The night ended in classic style with Twak 
ending his 4 year Simonstock career by telling 
everyone how sweaty his balls are with a Get 
Low cover.  
  

 
 -Wihan Coetsee 
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53rd  

Simonsberg  

Metropolitan: 

The Simonsberg Met has seen huge 

change since its humble beginnings 

where blougat got kakked on and all 

the manne of Simonsberg would get 

more than a little inebriated. Nowa-

days it is the BIGGEST student organ-

ised event on campus and probably in 

the country (where we kak out the 

blou and get lekker suiped). The met is 

testament to our place as one of the 

elite men’s residences around and I 

have had the privilege of being part of 

the committee that organised this 

great event – most possibly our most 

successful met since its beginning. 

The size of the met is very hard to un-

derstand for many people not involved 

in its organisation. It takes a phenome-

nal amount of work to organise every-

thing from the met girls to the met-

dans and everything in between. The 

organisation starts months before as 

the committee is elected in the fourth 

term of the preceding year, all the  

 

portfolios are given out and the idea 

and vision for the coming met is dis-

cussed. As the new Met com will soon 

find out, these months turn to weeks 

and eventually hours until deadline 

time and shit can get real hectic really 

fast. 

So we all get back to stellies for jool-

kuier, a maties student’s favourite time 

of the year. And as a met com member 

it’s 10 times better. We all have our 

jobs to do and get it done reasonably 

well, but at the end of the day every-

one is most amped for the Met girl in-

terviews- where we take it in turns go-

ing from residence to residence 

meeting and having a bit of banter 

with the hottest and coolest first year 

girls on campus (arguing with eachoth-

er which ones we are taking to met-

dans)… it is as amazing as it sounds. 

In the meantime Jackie and Pierre 

spend their jool running between the 

police station and admin A – being ul-

timate paper pushers and red-tape 

dodgers all for the sake of our joll. 

Huge props to the two HK boys on 

pulling off this amazing event. 

So the planning goes on and the jolling 

gets rougher… and then class starts 

(for everyone except the men of Si-

monsberg, whose term only begins 

after the berg). The start of class 

means approaching met-day and all  

 

the deadlines that come with. BUT 

better than it means that all the met 

week events are around the corner. 

Starting with the top 50 met girl event, 

things kick off fast. 50 of our favourite 

girls arrive with one goal: to make an 

impression. And boy do they do it. It’s 

a once in a lifetime experience having 

50 belters fighting to talk to you and 

get your attention (like opposite day in 

the danie), and it helps us in choosing 

the remaining girls. 
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Then next up is my personal favourite event of Met-week 

as most of the lads will agree, Met-golf. Brilliantly organ-

ised by Morne and Wihan, the boys headed out to a 

mashy course for the day and it did not disappoint. The 

weather was absolutely perfect, the watering holes were 

stocked up with some great refreshments and everyone’s 

game was on par (except Wynand Victor who spent more 

time sleeping on the green than playing on it). It was an 

excellent warmup for the festivities to come. 

The next day the met com had the privilege of an awe-

some ‘tapas, sangria and beerpong’ afternoon with the 

top 25 girls at Espana. An impressive 60 litres of sangria 

went missing that day so it’s a miracle the boys stuck to 

their rules- staying clear of any dark corners with the girls 

and keeping everything clean. An epic day which helped 

set the tone for the classy top-12 lunch at the Postcard 

Café the next morning, where our finalists for met girl 

joined us for awesome food, wine and a view only a LIT-

TLE bit better than last year’s ‘La Romantica’ venue 

(#banter). 

From the Top 12 we had epic potential for the fasion show 

that Wednesday- and the night did not disappoint. I’m 

sure all who were present at the show (blougat through 

the window included) got what they were expecting. Huge 

effort from Travis ensured that the show (now back in the 

SBA quad) went smoothly and had a few lads taking some 

cold showers after Gina’s walk. 

Squashed into Met-week just happened to be a little 

thing called Informal Huisvegadering, meaning the guys 

had some serious bender nights in succession to deal 

with on top of all the organising for the committee. 

Finally the second Friday of term arrived, an epic day that 

some of us will never forget and the day that the second 

years always just kind of vaguely remember. Met-Day.  

All 3500 tickets were completely sold out in record time, 

a first for the Met, and which meant turning away a hun-

dred or so disappointed people coming to buy tickets the 

morning before the event. The vibe on campus was abso-

lutely incredible with the usual Friday question of “what 

are you doing tonight?” changed to “What time are you 

heading to Simonsberg?” 

Half of UCT made missions to Stellies as well which lead to 

at least a thousand latecomers hoping to buy at the gate 

and a line going all the way down past the Helshoogte 

(who were probably mid-wank looking at all the amazing 

girls dolled up for the Voories). But that did not spoil the 

joll in the slightest. The bars were busier than parliament 

on ‘university fees announcement day’, the blougat were 

giving it all to be the champs, Turf-club was an absolute 

dogshow as usual, and the banter on the voorgras was un-

real. Goodluck- Our Biggest Band since Jeremy Loops 

graced the stage was a great hit and closed off what was 

(subjectively) the perfect Met-day. 

Last but not least, we all took a strong shower to get rid of 

all the sins of the previous night, picked up a rose and got 

our suip on at Metdans, the epic closing to the jolling side 

of Met-week. Royal Mnandi put out all the stops, making 

food 4 times the price and 1.1 times the quality of what 

we are used to. Sokkie in the eetsaal and extreme post-

dance “banter” in the clubs after the ‘No hooking up with 

Met-girls’ rule was lifted- it was a Simon Joll at its finest.  

The cherry on top was the next morning with 0 hours 

sleep and babalas that would kill a horse, we made our 

way up the mountain once more 

and set the pace for an unfor-

gettable year in Simonsberg. 

Noblesse Oblige. 

 - Jono Thomson 
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60 Years of Simon generations under one 

roof; how it turned out. 

The 6th decade of the existence of our be-

loved residence was celebrated in the high-

est fashion imaginable. Old boys returning 

to the “withuis” for the first time, perhaps 

since they left all those years ago. The reun-

ion was an event that most of us was look-

ing forward to pretty much the entire year. 

As a HK member I think there is no other greater experience in your term as the one 

you achieve at a reunion. The old boys one meets and interact with are those that 

can only be explained as “legendary”. But I think to give you the best overall percep-

tion of the event it is very crucial that I outline the expectations that was placed 

among us. Luckily the 2016 HK has just been announced and the 2015 HK did not 

have as much expectations as usual, obvious we took full advantage of this as to try 

and swing as much admin toward the new HK’s direction. As a HK attending these 

type of functions you can only imagine how much it takes to impress important 

names of Simon such as; Oom Gys Steyn, Oom Jannie Mouton & Oom GT Ferreira, 

but quite to my surprise it was actually very simple. All you have to do is;  

1) Ensure there is enough Alcohol 

2) Have enough of & lekker food 

3) Share each other’s Simonsberg stories, you’ll be surprised to realize that our 

Simonboy newspaper is exactly what they did back-in-the-day. 

Now the reunion started with all the HK, Senaat, Doc and a surprisingly fresh 

“Tannie” that helped us organize the whole event, of course by organizing, I mean 

us only doing the little things like carrying the many cases of alcohol, packing our 

guests welcoming gift hamper, help out with overall registration & where ever we 

see fit. For the HK it was very difficult, as we had our farewell jol in Cape Town the 

previous night and only ended up back at res at early hours in the morning. 

Still quite liquored we heard that some of the registration was to happen at Devon-

vale Golf Club as some old-boys were to meet up and play a round of golf. Me and 

Arno decided it would be best for us to head that way to make sure we eliminate 

any admin that might come our way and leave the hard stuff for the newly elected 

HK (it is their turn after all). On arrival we immediately went straight to the bar for a 

refresher and stood by to greet the generations of Simonboys passing us by. To my 

luck, Tiaan Calitz and Scott Steenkamp arrived on a rental golf cart stuffed with a 

cooler full of “Zamaleks” , I then decided to ditch the registration and go with my old 

senaat members. The Simonboys Scotty, Tiaan & Me decided to go annoy were none 

other than old-way Simon manne Doppie, Retro, Henk, Mallies & another guy that I 

only later on figured out it was Bob Skinstad’s brother. Now as some of you know 

these names are for one, not the best of golfers but definitely the type of guys you 

keep away from your privately stashed alcohol batch on SBA2 kluis. The day ended 

up with me, Tiaan, Scotty being thrown off the course by the marshal, in his own 

words simply said “julle maak net kak, vat daardie karretjie terug en tel julle bottels 

op” 

That evening we had our first club night. Now for you 1st and 2nd years, the Simon 

we all know now is very and I mean very relaxed than the Simon that was during the 

2000’s. And it was quite evident at the club night that the guys came with a bang 

and the poor new HK had to experience Simon at its most “Ons breek als” way possi-

ble. Meanwhile, us Senaat members were enjoying the company of the older and 

luckily much more relaxed old boys that Simon has to offer.  

There was probably about R60 000 of alcohol bought for the weekend, most of it 

was done by the first night. If you’ve heard from others on campus that Simon is 

known as the drinking koshuis, well I can honestly say that it is definitely true. Guys 

none of the beers were left, all of the brandy was done and I can honestly say that 

never before has the Danie served as many “Vinnage Fanies” as that night (thanks 

Kroegmanne). Throughout the night things escaladed as we expected and in Doc’s 

own words said “guys let it be, we will assess the damage tomorrow morning”; rest 

assured damage did indeed occur.  Not even considering all the broken windows, 

doors, glass doors, photo frames and who can forget the classic fire alarm button; 

one Janke Beunink decided it would be a great idea to take a dive from the Danie’s 

bar counter and fell straight on his head, Hardy rushed to find me; as for some rea-

son I was a designated driver and I found Janke on the floor not knowing who or 

what he was. Meanless to say the Simon manne did have quick reactions under the 

circumstances and 30mins later Simonsberg was greeted by 3 differant Ambulances 

all here to assess the absent Janke Beunink. 

The next morning it was as if there was a crossfire between Helshoogte and Huis 

Muis as bodies were lying passed out everywhere from the bathroom to the corri-

dors to the voorgras and even one body lying on the roof above the bicycle stands, 

one would say the night turned out to be an epic affair. Later the day we all went for 

lunch at Trumpet-Tree and we were welcomed with a rowdy already drunk Simon 

crowd, we then learned that one old-boy Riaan Pauw lost his car the previous night 

and had no idea what he did or where he drove, for some reason he walked back to 

res. Yes; he found it 2 days later, in front of Admin A, in a parking spot reserved for 

the director of the; Centre For Student Communities, which is yes; none other than 

Pieter Klopper’s parking (Nice one Pauw). 

The 60th Simonsberg reunion was definitely one to remember, as you probably real-

ized the jol that I had with all the Old-boys that I’ve only heard legends of was actu-

ally very inspirational and definitely an experience that I will never forget. I wish I 

could go into the more formal part of what the reunion entailed (as it was a much 

better experience ), but the experience is way too intense to put into words.  

I would like to end-of by saying: Thanks Simon for making me apart of such an amaz-

ing time in our history of a residence, for the 70th reunion, know I will be there no 

matter what lies ahead and I wish to see you all there, but lastly to the HK of 2025: 

Good Luck Gents!!!!  

-Stephan Venter 

The Tree in front of Simonsberg dedicated to “Chief” Elliot Molefe. 

Simonsberg boomplant 

“Hoendervleis” 

This is the feeling I get when I look back at the boomplant photos. 

Oom Jan Louw made a speech that windy morning that I will never 

forget. He started by referring to Chief Molefe as a father figure and 

someone that had respect and authority in Simonsberg. Chief knew 

Simonsberg better than anyone and made Simonsberg his home. 

Chief inspired Simonsberg for 35 years.  

Oom Jan made us all feel the warmth in our hearts for the great 

legend of Simonsberg that was Elliot “Chief” Molefe and empha-

sized the fact that Simonsberg has from day one set the standard 

on campus and will continue to do so. 

 -Pierre Lombard 
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Die April vakansie het hierdie jaar alweer begin met die sogenaamde “kultuur” of KKNK toer. Die eerste aand is die 

dames van Equité by Simon verwelkom met tjop, dop, sterk hubbly en black label rolls. Na geen nap overs nie, is daar 

besluit om die karre bietjie te skommel tussen manne en katte, seker gemaak ons is vol gepak en toe is ons reg om 

die pad aan te durf. Die kuierleiers #funkar het weer voorgevat en die toon vir die toer gestel deur vir almal te wys 

presies wat dit vat om saam met Simon te toer.  

 

Die eerste pitstop is gemaak net links na die Worcester tonnel waar sommiges al vroeg die dors geles het en ander 

met ‘n brekkie begin het. Die pad het lank geraak en ‘n onbeplande wyntoer is by Ashton kelder ingewerk, waarvol-

gens Ronnie’s Sex Shop aangedurf was. By Ronnie’s het sommiges bietjie gesukkel om die trappe tot bo te maak 

#funkar en ander het bleek daar aangekom na ‘n noue ontkoming met die polisie. 

Ons het so net na laat-middag in Oudsthoorn aangekom en gelukkig besluit die groep om tent te begin opslaan 

(behalwe twee dames wat besluit het kamp is te mainstream en die Hilux se bak meer aantreklik gelyk het #poppies) 

met die doel om so vinnig as moontlik klaar te kry om die kuierplekke te gaan verken.  

 

Brian’s Pub and Grill was die gekose bestemming na ‘n Spur brekkie ingewerk is elke oggend. Die dag was warm en 3L 

bier het na ‘n goeie idee gelyk. ‘n Gallery is met ‘n skattejag verken en die kultuur het na vore gekom met die wen van 

‘n cowboy hoed. Een van ons Senaat lede, Janke, het gevoel sy Pretoria staans kan vir almal op die tafel gewys word 

en met ‘n Cowboy hoed het hy Fredi Nest se spotlight gesteel en sy eie weergawe van “sê my toe toe toe toe sê my”  

vir almal ten toon gestel. Na die dag se affere het almal op ‘n manier die tente gehaal (dalk was dit die Hilux se ligte).  

 

Dag drie is weereens met die classic Spur brekkie afgeskop. Daar is toe besluit om meer plekke te besoek en die Si-

mon-manne het besluit om die dames meer intiem te leer ken., sodoende toe gaan ons Kyknet tent toe. Daar is baie 

skandes gemaak en vriendskappe is in die proses ook vernietig #Phillipe #Kayladoesn’tknow #besties. As ‘n 

tweedejaar het Handy Andy gevoel hy is reg om die volgende stap in sy lewe te neem deur sy droomvrou op stage te 

vra om te trou. Ongelukkig het sy haar sangloopbaan bo hom gekies en toe besluit hy die aand om eerder twee Equité 

dames te nader om sodoende oor sy teleurstelling te kom.  

Gelukkig opad terug na ons kampterrein elke aand kon die manne en katte ‘n afkoel sessie in die fontein kry 

#wetTshirtcontest. Ons sou se die Kyknet tent was ‘n wen-resep met goedkoop wyn en bekende afrikaanse kun-

stenaars wat saam met die toergroep begin kuier het #RianaNel.  

 

Na die dag se verigtinge is die maak van die punch, vir fines, aan dronk eerstejaars gedeligeer. Stephan Venter (OP) 

het die rol van Mnr. die stoel vertolk. Stoffels een van ons tweedejaars, het hierdie jaar fines oorleef bloot vir die feit 

dat daar ‘n kat in die dorp vir hom gewag het. Na fines het meeste die dorp aangedurf en die dronk spul het hul laaste 

aand saam in een of ander kuierplek geniet.  

Broos die volgende oggend is daar opgepak en ‘n baie suksesvolle toer het tot ‘n einde gekom.  

Ons almal weet die KKNK toere wat volg sal net so epic wees!!! 

 -Janke Beunink en Esmari le Roux 

Die fotos is eintlik genoeg om so toer op te som!  
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SPORT: 

Table Tennis 

Nico Daniel 

Rumique Davids 

Cobus Cuyler 

Jared Hilton 

Player: Nico Daniel 

Cricket  

Daniel Lombard 

Janke Beunink 

Frikkie Grundlingh 

Jackie Davenport 

Riaan Kotze 

Ben Nel 

Daniel Morton 

Pierre Lombard 

Player: Riaan Kotze 

Soccer  

Vhutu Frans Muthavine 

Ben Nel 

Geerten ter Haar 

Steven Craeye 

Tremaine Marais 

Andile Simanga 

Josh Bennet 

Konrad Jurgen 

Lucio Carlos 

Frikkie Grundlingh 

Alex Fine 

Jan Jerling 

James Brandt 

Jean Truter ( Manager ) 

Player: Vhutu Frans Muthavine 

Hockey  

Chris Elliot 

David Metcalf 

Henning Venter 

Pierre Cilliers 

Tyron Landman 

Allen Metcalf 

Player of the year: 

Internal: Marc Knoetze 

External: Bili Ntuli 

Chess 

Neil Viviers 

Nico Daniel 

Aston Moran 

Dirk Visser 

Werner Wildenboer 

Daniel van Rooyen 

Player: Neil Viviers 

Squash 

Wernes van Wyk 

Justin Kingwill 

Player: Wernes van Wyk 

Tennis 

Player: David Saayman 

 

 

 

 

Sportsman of the Year 

Bili Ntuli 

 

CULTURE: 

Kleinser 2015 

James Brandt 

Ian De Jongh 

Allen Metcalf 

Jan Jerling 

Andile Simanga 

JC 

Matt Rolfe 

James Wewege 

Matt Bauer 

Courtney Yon 

Unis Bell 

Gerbagch Swart 

Daniel Lombard 

Mark Slava 

Stefan Khun 

Acoustic Night  

James Brandt 

Bands Night 

Dietrich Bauermeister 

Vortex Act 

Robin Jones 

Culture Act of the Year 

Kleinser 2015 

 

ACADEMICS: 

 

Academics  

Top 1st Year –  Stef Fillipi 

Top 2nd Year –  Robert Edlmann 

Top 3rd Year –  Frikkie Grundlingh 

Top Academic-  Gerhard Olivier 

 

All Rounder of the Year 

Jan Jerling 

 

Mentors 2015 

Andre Nel 

Ben Nel 

Charl Viljoen 

Evert De Jongh 

Gerald Wiliams 

Marc Seegmuller 

Mo Koloi 

Prieur van der Merwe 

Riaan Kotze 

Shane Teek 

Wynand Victor 

Jean Truter 

Fanele Ndebele 

Hlumelo Nonxuba 

Gerius Moelich 

Cameron Taylor 

 

 

 

 

 

Mentor of the Year 

Shane Teek 

 

Senaat 2015 

Marc Seegmuller 

Charl Viljoen 

Wynand Victor 

Derick Truscott 

Janke Beunink 

Nico Naude 

Andre Nel 

Jurie van Schalkwyk 

 

Senator of the Year  

Charl Viljoen 

 

HK 2014/15 

Arno de Wet 

Stephan Venter 

Hardy Luttig 

Uwe Jacobs 

Demi Japhta 

Kyle Schwaeble 

Pierre Lombard 

Anro Redlinghuys 

James van Heerden 

Allen Metcalf 

Jackie Davenport  

 

HK of the Year 

Hardy Luttig 

 

Service to the Residence 

Derick Truscott 

Martinus Bosman - Website 

Alwyn van Zanten - Boxing 

 

 

 

Noblesse Oblige 

Mo Koloi – Critical Discussion 

Hlumelo Nonxuba – Easter egg drive 

Arno de Wet – Touchies Night League 

 

 

Simonsberger of the Year 

Hardy Luttig 
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Admin Hat (99 problems and they all Katte): 

 Nominees; Thando Sakasa, received so much admin, he has 2 cellphones to balance 

them out 

        John Daniel, Jana, Annemarie, lost 2 phones, and O’JA he’s Stukkie 

 Winner= Morne Le Roux, “Kay” need I say more? 

Rooihub (The guy with the most downloads) 

 Nominees; Michael Colclough; Apperantly #Alexis Texis is his thing, (yes she a porn-

star) 

  Stephan Venter; Red Rocket is not just the name of your hand late at night! 

 Winner=   Janke Beunink; Has 30GIG worth of Porn, #Apie #checkitout 

Desert Runner (longest time without a score) 

 Nominees; Edmund Rabe; It’s been a year since my last Hookup! Sheim 

  Hardy Luttig; Bitch Free since ‘93 

  Wayde Lyle Lewis; Has anyone ever seen him with another? Ja hey, me 

neither!!! 

Sluiper van die Jaar (Sorry Who?) 

 Nominees; Juan Crouse; Is he even Eddies brother? 

  Backpack Phil Nel; He’s the ‘Other” ginger in res that you never see! 

  Travis Gerber; Ask him if he’s an old boy when you see him at the rugby or 

in Res! 

 Winner=  Prieur van der Merwe; The ginger you only see in the Gym 

Quote of the year 

 Nominees; NONE coz the winners takes it 

 Winner=   Jackie Davenport; At rugby he motivates the guys by saying 

things like; Die bal is so glad soos ‘n nat gwap… Hardloop ‘n reguit lyn, so reguit soos 

‘n man se honeymoon Piel… and Ons Pienk HK-Hemde lyk soos ‘n Binne poes 

Silver Spoon (guy who always tries his luck with the ladies, and Fails) 

 Nominees; Well, I guess everyone can play the game, except for our winner… 

 Winner=   Reggie Strydom; Dis moeilik om chicks op te chat as jy amer soos Hitler 

lyk neh! 

Gary Player/ Green Jacket Award (player of the year) 

Nominees; Daniel van Rooyen; Managed to nail down 18 girls, Joh, can some-

one send him for a check-up 

 Ian de Jongh; I guess he’s Justin Bieber songs really does work on 

Instagram!!! 

Winner;  Dirk Stoffberg; Some say he has an Irene membership card that he 

swipes when the girls stand qeue. 

Tripod Award (You Know what this is) 

 Nominee; Nico Pirow; As Jack Parrow explains, se piel is so lank 

soos ‘n Putter! 

 Winner=  Thando Sakasa; Apparently its so big, that when he does 

the Bellville chopper, Hurricanes in Asia are formed! 

#ButterflyEffectSeMoer 

Club Of the year; 

 SBA1 (Hard Rock Café) 

Kroegvlieg (The guy who’s always out Jolling) 

 Nominees; Martin Buxman and Janneman Venter; when they to-

gether!!! 

Schalk Burger; For taking over Matt Millitz for being the 

most fucktup person in stellies 

Winner=  Seve Chadford; Averages 5 times a week being fucked, 

and still manages to box his way through the social ladder 

Zelofiel (Biggest Fuckup of the Year) 

Nominees; Janneman Venter; So that’s what happens if you don’t study enough! 

 Martin Buxmann; Bloubal really is a struggle when you can’t handle your date or 

 your shit. 

Winner; Janke Beunink; Not only did we think he was dead at the 

reunie, but for every other time you tend to screw up anothers 

evening! 

 Doppie Van die Jaar;  

 Nominees; John Daniel; Attained 80% of all Doppies that SBA1 had this year. 

Jono Thompson; Sleeping Beautie doesn’t wake up from 

a kiss ey Mate! 

   Winner= Matthew Rolfe; Stripper Storie R3000 Fine 

 Deli Belly;  

   Nominees; Philip Jantjies & Jono Thompson 

    

 Verniet Naaier (the guy who always sponges on people) 

Nominees; Wynand Victor; No one skyes an entjie more than this 

oke! #MammaMagNieWeetNie 

Winner; Wyde Lewis; Apparently all of his club members in SB2 

never had any food, drinks or hubbly coles left! 

 

 Boytjie v.d. Jaar (the guy that chooses Gym over beer and bitches) 

  Nominees; Andre Stemmet; Have you ever seen this first year drinking? 

Daniel Lombaard; You only see his leftover weights in 

the simon gym, never the empty bottels. 

Winner: Prieuer v.d.Merwe; Never has a single drop of alcohol, 

Suns out Guns out! We’ll still beat you in an arm wrestling though… 

 

Hero To Zero (the legend at the beginning of the year, and then fayded HARD) 

Nominees; Stef Fillipi; From Blou Kaptein ek doen als, na my stud-

ies is top                prioriteit 

Senaat; No Comment from my side!! 

  Winner; Jan Venter; Reality may always exceed ones expectations…   
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1956 – DIE EERSTE JAAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gys Steyn  

‘n Huidige Simonsberger was onlangs heel verbaas toe ek vir hom 

terloops noem dat die Withuis se eerste inwoners in 1956 almal 

tweedejaars was, met die uitsondering van ‘n klein aantal 

eerstejaars – almal manne wat nie direk na skool universiteit toe 

gekom het nie – en die paar seniors wat die rektor as huis-

komiteelede vir die eerste jaar benoem het. 

Hierdie Simonsberger het heel verstaanbaar nie geweet van die 

eerstejaar-koshuisstelsel wat destyds vir ‘n paar jaar op Stellen-

bosch die beleid was nie.  Al die eerstejaarmans is in Dagbreek 

geplaas saam met ‘n sogenaamde raadgewer in elke seksie – ‘n 

senior wat hulle moes leiding gee.  Die eerstejaardames was in 

Minerva. 

Hierdie stelsel het nie gewerk nie en is gou van afgesien.  Vir Si-

monsberg was hierdie bedeling egter ‘n groot seën.  Omdat die 

eerste inwoners omtrent almal uit Dagbreek gekom het en me-

kaar geken het, was daar onmiddellik ‘n groepsgevoel en kon daar 

vanaf die eerste dag daardie koshuisgees ontwikkel waarvoor Si-

monsberg vandag so bekend is.  Tradisies wat vir baie jare 

gestand gehou is, soos byvoorbeeld dat die berg Simonsberg 

bestyg moet word om ‘n ware Man van die Withuis te wees, is 

reeds in die heel eerste jaar gevestig.  Mens kon aanvoel hoe daar 

by hierdie eerste Simonsbergers ‘n besef was dat daar op hulle ‘n 

verpligting rus om stewige fondamente te lê.  Reg in lyn met ons 

leuse “Noblesse Oblige” – die adeldom skep verpligtinge. 

Staaltjies van komiese situasies en gebeurtenisse is gewoonlik net 

snaaks vir diegene wat dit self meegemaak het en die betrokke 

persone en omstandighede geken het.  Nogtans is dit die moeite 

werd om te vertel van die “protes” teen die destydse huisreël dat 

‘n das en baadjie verpligte drag vir Sondag se aandete is. 

Boontjie Boonzaaier en ‘n klomp makkers het hulle afkeur aan 

hierdie reël getoon deur een Sondagaand met das en baadjie, 

maar sonder hemp vir ete op te daag.  Hulle is daarop gewys dat 

dit tog vanselfsprekend is dat ‘n hemp gedra moet word as ‘n das 

vereis word.  Dit het hulle geredelik aanvaar, maar die volgende 

Sondagaand het hulle almal “pajama” baadjies as hemde gedra! 

Dit was veral by die huisvergaderings dat die manne se oor-

spronklike denke tot uiting gekom het en stuitighede volop was.  

Met groot erns is daar voorgestel dat die inwonende hoof, prof. 

Chris Gunther, se drie aanvallige dogters versoek word om nie so 

gereeld vanaf die inwonende hoof se woonstel aan die oostekant 

van die koshuis verby te stap nie.  Dit ontstig die manne – hulle 

raak opgewerk en kan nie op hulle studies konsentreer nie.  Met 

net soveel erns is daar voorgestel dat die koshuis asseblief kop-

pies vir linkshandige persone moet aanskaf.  Al die koppies se ore 

was dan kwansuis aan die regterkant van die koppies.  Hoe durf 

daar so teen linkshandiges gediskrimineer word! 

Ivan Kirsten, wat later primarius geword het, was ‘n eerstejaar 

maar het daarvan gehou om op huisvergaderings sy stem te laat 

hoor.  Omdat hy so kort was, is hy net toegelaat om te praat as hy 

op ‘n stoel staan.  So kon almal hom darem sien. 

Dis egter by die re-unie self dat episodes en die lekker dae van die 

koshuislewe in herinnering geroep gaan word.  Daarom is dit ‘n 

geleentheid wat nie gemis kan word nie.  En hoe heerlik gaan dit 

nie wees om weer – dikwels na baie jare – ou koshuismaats te 

sien nie.  Mag die geleentheid vir elkeen ‘n onvergeetlike ervaring 

wees. 

-Gys Steyn; Simonsberg se eerste primarius 
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(Vers 1) 

Die Suiderlig stort goue sonskyn 
oor sy helder kom se rand; 

gooi op Simonsberg vol glorie, 

laat hom blink in Matieland. 

 

 

 

(Koor) 

O! Simonsberg wat wit en helder 
teen die blou die songlans vang, 

waarna ons harte deur ons monde, 

deur die jare t’rugverlang. 

Op n stasie 
Op ‘n stasie, staan ‘n meisie 

Sy’s oppad na Stellenbosch 

Sy’t ‘n seuntjie van so vier jaar 

En n suig’ling aan haar bors 

Sê die moeder vir haar seuntjie 

Sien jy daardie Simon-man 

Hy’s die moordenaar van jou 

vader 

En die vader van jou broer 

Goeie donner, donner bliksem! 

Sê die seuntjie vir sy ma 

As ek eendag, eendag groot word 

Word ek ook n Simon-man! 

Simon! Yes! Simon! Yes! Simon! 

Yes yes yes! 

3-6-9 
Three six nine, the goose drank 

wine 

The monkey chewed tobacco on 

the streetcar line 

The line broke, the monkey got 

choked 

And we all went to heaven in a 

little row boat 

Clap clap! Clap clap! 

My mother told me, if I was a 

goodie 

That she would buy me a rubber 

dolly 

My auntie told her I kissed a sol-

dier 

Now she won’t buy me a rubber 

dolly. 

We’re Simon 
We’re Simon, we’re Simon 

We’re far away from home 

We’re highly bedonnerd so leave 

us alone 

We drink when we’re thirsty 

We drink when we drive 

We drink rum and whiskey so 

bugger off and die 

If the ocean was whiskey 

And I was a duck 

I’d swim to the bottom and drink 

my way up 

But the ocean’s not whiskey 

And I’m not a duck 

So lets go to the clubhouse and 

spend a good buck. 

Give me the old Si-
mon 
Oh give me the whiskey 

That makes me so frisky 

Oh give me the old Simon 

Old Simon old Simon old Simon! 

Oh give me the old Simon! 

Ai-jai-ja-jai Simon! Si-si-señore-

señore! 

We love you, we love you, we 

love you, we do 

Oh give me the old Simon 

Oh give me the brandy 

That makes me so randy 

Oh give me the old Simon 

Old Simon old Simon old Simon! 

Oh give me the old Simon! 

Ai-jai-ja-jai Simon! Si-si-señore-

señore! 

We love you, we love you, we 

love you, we do 

Oh give me the old Simon 

Oh give me the mieliestronk 

That makes me so lekkerdronk 

Oh give me the old Simon 

Old Simon old Simon old Simon! 

Oh give me the old Simon! 

Ai-jai-ja-jai Simon! Si-si-señore-

señore! 

We love you, we love you, we 

love you, we do 

Oh give me the old Simon 

Ons is Simon 
manne 
Ons is Simon manne 

En so wil ons graag bly 

Die Simon het ‘n leuse 

Noblesse Oblige 

En die manne van Simon wat by 

mekaar staan 

Die manne van Simon, kom maak 

n kappie saam. 

Die Simon het tradisie 

Die Withuis is ons trots! 

Die bier is lekker goedkoop 

Die meisies lekker los! 

En die manne van Simon wat by 

mekaar staan 

Die manne van Simon, kom maak 

n kappie saam. 
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Reggie Strydom 

17168287 

B.Eng (Civil) 
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Club- -  (HK) 
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Sebastian Rogalski 

17745195 

3rd Year 

Civil Eng. 
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Alexander Lotz  
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Hierdie jaar het Intervloer goed verloop, alhoewel dit altyd baie moeilik is om ‘n spesifieke datum te kry wat almal in die huis kan pas. 

Ons as ‘n Senaat wil net die manne van volgende jaar aanmoedig dat daar meer mense by die events sal wees. Dit is werklik die 

enigste tyd wanneer integrasie tussen die SB & SBA kant gerieflik kan plaasvind. Sodoende is dit die clubs se verantwoordelikheid om 

seker te maak genoeg mense van die vloere is verteenwoordig by die verskillende events.  

Ons glo dat die intervloer stelsel so geskep is dat dit vir elke vloer in sy spesifieke area kan baat, soms is dit moeilik om vir almal te 

“cater” maar als het wel baie mooi verloop! 

 

Van ons kant af wil ons net baie dankie se vir almal wat deelgeneem het, sonder die huis se bystand kan Intervloer nie plaasvind nie. 

Daar is wel nog baie wat aan die sisteem verbeter kan word en ons moedig die Senaat van 2016 aan om verbeterings te probeer iden-

tifiseer om die hele huis se ondervinding beter te maak, al was dit soms nie die geval hierdie jaar nie. 

Dan wil ek net spesifiek dankie se vir al die Senaat lede wat hul Intervloer portefeuljes te na gekom het en dit moontlik gemaak het om 

dit saam die huis te geniet!  

Die events was soos volg;  

    Sokker– Marc Seegmuller 

    Touchies– Andre Nel 

    Krieket– Janke Beunink 

    Snooker– Charl Viljoen 

    FIFA– Marc Seegmuller 

    Poker– Nico Naude 

    Dodgeball– Wynand Victor 

    Klub Décor– Hele Senaat 

    Stalletjie– Hele Senaat 

    Potjiekos– Nico Naude 

    Alle Pub Games– Stephan Venter 

    Paintball– Janke Beunink 

    Table Tennis– Derick Truscott 

    Arm druk– Andre Nel 

 

Dankie vir nog ’n great jaar se Intervloer Manne! 

En veels Geluk aan SB3; Julle ouens verdien dit! 

 

 

Noblesse Oblige! 
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Ons eindig hierdie weergawe van die Simonsberger met die kans om jul mede-Simon manne se kontak 

besonderhede neer te skryf om sodoende in kontak te kan bly. Jy word aangemoedig om ook vir 

handtekeninge te vra, wie weet; miskien is die volgende Jean De Villiers, Bob Skinstad, Jannie Mouton 

of GT Ferreira op die oomblik saam ons in die koshuis. 

Dankie vir die ondersteuning deur die jaar manne. Mag Simon altyd na aan jou hart bly, mag die herin-

neringe volop loop en die tradiesies en standaard waarmee ons almal leef uitgebeel en geëer word. 

 The Elite Set The Standard/ Die Adeldom Stel Verpligtinge 

Noblesse Oblige! 
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